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Shown above are: (top row) Merideth, 6. Allmon, 6. and Sumas
Miller. 1, three of the children of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney A. Miller of
Forrest ('irele Drive. Fulton. grandparents are Mrs. Lois flaws
of Fulton and Dr. and Mrs. William C. Miller of 7 Brooks Avenue,
Gaithersburg, Maryland.
Also, shown above, (bottom row). left to right. are: Jonathan
Owens Bennett, 3. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Bennett of Route 1,
Fulton (litarcham Add.): Debra Jo. 19 months. and Lynda Ann Dallas.
VI. children of Ms. and Mrs. Fitirnhans Dallas of 69 Grynws Street,
Fullest.
Young Bennett is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beessett of
Fulton and Mrs. Ora Templeton of Martin. The Dallas c.bildrisn's
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. James Johnsen of Fulton and Mr. and





Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham
have been laughing about our
dogs, but here's • good one on
them:
Last , Monday afternoon Mrs.
Graham was given • rooster,
which she thought she would take
home and make some chicken
salad out' of. Monday night she
put the rooster in a box in the
basement, and Tuesday morning
bright and early out jumped the
rooster and began crowing loud-
ly — right under the bedroom.
From 5: am to time to get up.
they didn't get any more sleep.
Don't know whether they have
killed the rooster or not, but if
riot, you aren't the only one losing
sleep on account of animals on
the premises.
- -
In case you see a lot of little
and big boys this week all dressed
up in their scout uniforms don't
think that the washing machine is
out of order and they don't have
any blue jeans to wear. That's not
the situation at all. This is the
fiftieth anniversary of Scouting in
America and all those fine young-
sters are observing the event by
wearing their uniforms and there-
by calling your attention to their
worthwhile organization.
Monday night it was our
pleasure to attend a Scout Court
of Honor in the basement of the
First Methodist Church and its
the first time in my life I have at-
tended such an occasion, and to
say that I was deeply impressed is
the understatement of this week.
I believe I would have been just as
impressed if our own little boy
had not been receiving his second
class badge. because there were 19
young fellows there whom we
have known since they gave their
first lusty cry in this here now
world.
As I sat there in the candlelight
and listened to the program of
fine speeches by adults and saw
those fine little fellows all taking
in every word of advice being
given them, I could not help but
look back on the scout activities
since we have been in Fulton and
realize that a hand full of-'nedi-
cated men have worked hours on
end to promote scouting in Fulton
and I know that when they con-
template the absence of teen-age
delinquency in Fulton and look
upon the fine young boys who
have turned worthwhile and use-
ful citizens, their efforts must be
justifiably rewarded.
I would hate more than any-
thing to leave out a single man or
woman who has contributed in
any way to the Scout movement
in Fulton, but there are several
people who just remind me of
scouting everytime I look at them.
Take Nelson Tripp, for instance.
Even though he's Mayor. and do-
ing a fine job, I just visualize
him as a fellow who has a mind
full of plans and ideas for young
boys in the Fulton area. Then I
think of Louis Weeks, Billy Black-
stone, Warren Anderson, Toad
Homra, with nary a boy in their
household to carry on their name,
and yet if there's a boy anywhere
around here who has not felt their
influence in Scout work I don't
know where he is. All of these
men, have received high awards
Continued on Page light
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Two Fulton Girls Reveal Reasons County Banks To Be Hosts At Dinner
Honoring Farming Achievement
Why They Attend Texas College
NACOODOCHFS, Tex. Two
pretty physical education majors
at Stephen F. Austin State College
this week revealed unusual rea-
sons why they came all the way
from Fulton. Kentucky, to enroll
at SFA.
Peggy, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clayburn Peeples. and Betty
Faye, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cleo Peeples are cousins.
Both attended the same high
school, that of South Fulton, Ten-
nessee. And both got pleasure out
of explaining that their home is
in Kentucky, but that they crossed
the street dividing the two towns
and attended high school in Ten-
nessee.
Why did they enroll at SPA'
Betty is related to Dr. C. E.
Peep)es, president of Lon Morris
Junior college. By coincidence, Dr.
Peeples was in Fulton to make a
speech when he heard that Betty
had received a scholarship.
Wondering if Betty and he were
related, Dr. Peeples made an in-
quiry. Talking with Betty, he in-
fluenced her to attend Lon Morris,
where she spent the past two years
in sehool. With many of her Lon
Morris friends transferring to
SFA after graduation, Betty also
decided to transfer.
Arriving at SFA, Betty deciaed
that she liked the College so
much that she had to persuade her
cousin, Peggy. to come to Nacoo-
doches.
Peggy admits that Betty's in-
sistence was one reason she came
to SFA. But the main reason,
Peggy vows. is that she wants to
Clothing Found In Paducah Identified
As Being Stolen From Weaks Store
Clothing found in the home of
Martin Allbritton at Paducah
was identified in McCracken Cir-
cuit Court Tuesday by Leslie
Weeks of Fulton as having been
stolen from his store in Fulton.
Allbritton is on trial on a
charge of knowingly receiving
stolen property.
One man's suit and two stu-
dents' suits were positively identi-
fied by Weeks as having come
from the P. H. Weeks' Sons cloth-
ing and dry goods store in Fulton.
because price tags with his hand-
writing were on them.
Labels and tags had been re-
moved from other suits and arti-
cles of clothing so that Weeks
wasn't able to identify them
positively. He said. hosserver, that
they look like merchandise that




Development scrapbook was mail-
ed in Tuesday. according to Mrs.
Cavite Olive. Chamber of Com-
merce secretary.
Robert Burrow is scrapbook
chairman. He was assisted in pre:
paring the scrapbook entry by
Mrs. Vyron Mitchell.
I The local scrapbook entry placed
fifth in the state, in our popula-
tion category last year, winning
1$100 for the local Chamber of
• Commerce last year.
The scrapbook winners will be
announced on April 15.
Tacky Party To Be
Held At Beelerton
An old-fashioned tacky party
will be sponsored by the P-TA at
the Beelerton School on Feb. 13 at
p. m. All women are asked to
bring a lunch in a paper sack.
There will be an old-fashion cake-
walk. Bill Gray will be the auc-
tioneer.
NEW CAFE OWNER
Equipment and fixtures of
Smith's Cafe, purchased last
week for $3150 from Howard and
Lucille Adams by James Fuller of
Fulton, have been acquired by C.
C. (Pop) Easley of Fulton, who
announces the corner will be op-
erated as a combination cafeteria
and short-oi der restaurant, open-
ing about March 1st.
—
August 27.
Weeks, who operates the store
as a partnership with his brother
and son. said entrance was gained
through a window on the second
floor. He said there were 27
men's suits stolen, eight or 10
students' suits, and coats, slacks,
shirts, shoes, dresses and ladies'
coats.
Of the loot, he has recovered
nine suits, six given ban by State
Police Detective Hugh Page and
three by the Fulton police chief,
said Weeks.
Page testified he and two Pa-
ducah policemen found the cloth-
ing in Allbritton's home at 1011
Hickman Wins
Ball Game Here
Hickman County put on the
steam in the final two minutes to
take a 53-44 decision from stub-
born Fulton City here Tuesday
night.
With two minutes left in the
contest, the Falcons hel da slim
three point lead but the Bulldogs
began fouling in their vain efforts
to gain possession of the ball and
the winners cashed in on most of
their free throws to gradually
move away.
The two clubs Were deadlocked
10-10 after the first eight minutes
of action and battled on even
terms most of the second canto
with the visitors taking a 25-23
halftime advantage. Hickman was
on top 39-34 going into the final
period of play.
Sam Harper and Larry Stewart
scored 21 and 15 points respec-
tively to pace the winning Fal-
cons.
Jerry Lacewell led the Bulldogs
hitting for 20 markers.
Hickman County 10 25 39 53
Fulton City .... 10 23 34 44
Junior Tourney
Is Held In Fulton,
The Fulton Junior 'High Inviti-
tational Tournament gdt—under-
way Wednesday night. aertirr In-
stitute here, with Sedalia, Ful-
gham, Clinton and Fulton playing.
The first game was played at 7
p. m.. between Sedalia and Ful-
gham; and the second game at 8:15
between Clinton and Fulton.
Price of admission will be 25
and 50 cents.
N. 9th St. in Paducah.
The morning testimony was
unctuated by a dispute over the
validity of he search warrant used
by the officers.
It was challenged by defense at-
torney Holland G. Bryan on
grounds that the officers also went
into the other side of the duplex
house, which is occupied by All-
britton's father, Tommy Allbrit- cafeteria prior to the district
ton, without a warrant. meeting. Jess Whiteside of Troy,
Circuit Judge C. Warren Eaton district president, presided at the
overruled the challenge. meeting.
A Valentine theme was used in
the decorations which featured a
colorful arrangement of cupids
and hearts set on an obling white
styrofoarn base encircled with
For the fifth time in as many years the three banks
in Fulton County will be hosts to the achievement win-
ners in agriculture at a recognition dinner to be held at
the First Methodist Church in Fulton on Thursday
night. The City National Bank and the Fulton Bank of
Fulton and the Citizens Bank of Hickman will again ex-
press their appreciation for the outstanding work done
among the farmers in this county. James M. White,
cashier of the City National Bank of Fulton is chairman
of the event.
Time of the recognition dinner is 6:30 p. m.
The complete program follows:
Invocation - Pastor of Fulton
Methodist Church; Supper -
Ladies of Fulton Methodist
Church; Recognition crf 4-H Club
Dairy Winners - Smith Atkins -
Fulton Bank; Recognition of Ful-
ton County Future Homemakers -
Mrs. King Davis; State Fair F. F.
A. livestock judging and seed
identification teams - Bearl Dar-
nell - Superintendent of Fulton
County School.
4-H Club electric and beef
champions - M. R. Jeffreee - Ful-
ton Bank; Recognition of Fulton
Future Homemakers - Mrs. Gil-
bert DeMyer; Fulton counties crop
Improvement Program - Reginald
Williamson, President of Fulton
County Farm Bureau; 4-H Club
winners in Home Economics, Mrs.




Young Farmers And Homemakers
Entertained In South Fulton
District I crf the Young Farmers
and Homemakers club was enter-
tained by the local organization at
a barbecue supper Saturday night
at the South Fulton High School
Walter Everette (Jiggers) Cloy- South Fulton
es. a native of Water Valley and a
former resident of 5th Street, Ful- Council Meetston, died Wednesday morning
shortly after 4 a. m. in Detroit.
The South Fulton Council metThe body will arrive in Fulton
by train at 2:49 Thursday after-
noon. Whitnel Fu:,:al Home will
be in charge of arrangements.
which are incomplete. Burial will
be in the Water Valley Cemetery.
Mr. Cloyes, who was in his
fifties, was born in Graves Coun-
ty. He was a member of the
Temple Baptist Church in Detroit
and of the Masonic Lodge.
Mr. Cloyes leaves his wire, Mrs.
Kitty Mae Taylor Cloyes, a native
of Water Valley; a daughter, Judy
Cloyes, 14, of Detroit: a brother,
Ball Cloyes of the Lone Oak Com-
munity; a sister, Mrs. Cleatus
Murphy of Jackson's Chapel Com-
munity; an aunt, Mrs. Rufus Sel-
lers of Fulton; and a sister-in-law,




Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Walker of
Wingo route 2, will celebrate their
Golden Wedding anniversary on
Sunday, February 14, with an
open house at their home between
the hours of two and five o'clock
in the afternoon.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Walker were mar-
ried on February 18, 1910. They
are the parents of two daughters,
Mrs. Hardie Taylor. of Wingo and
Mrs. Johnny D. Myatt, Mayfield,
route 3, and have four grand-
children and three great-grand-
children.
All friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend the open house.
Monday night in regular session,
with several items on its agenda.
Buck Cardwell. Fulton. was a-
warded a contract to gravel cer-
tain streets in the community.
Dr. Carraway. a member of the
Obion County Health Department,
asked for and obtained adoption
of an ordinance governing storage
and handling of household gar-
bage and refuse. The ordinance
specifies sizes and types of con-
tainers required, and will be be-
come binding on South Fulton
citizes immediately, according to
Mayor Milton Counce. "People
will be given a reasonable time to
get proper containers", Counce
told The News, adding that after
that time violators are subject to
fine.
Reynolds AMCO gas and oil
Distributors, Union City. were a-
warded a gasoline contract for
South Fulton vehicles. A pump
and an underground tank will be
installed for this purpose at the
city hall.
The council adjourned to meet
again next Monday night, at which
time it will study the proposal for
enlarging the City Hall. as well as
curbing and gutter for certain
streets.
OPENS NEXT WEEK
"Campus Lights" annual musi-
cal production at Murray, opens
next Thursday. Feb. 18 for a 3-day
run. The revue features Miss
Nancy Adams of Fulton in a lead
role, and Miss Joan Carter, also
of Fulton, as a member of the
chorus.
• Recognition of County 4-H Ciub
leaders, J. C. King, Fulton A&P
Store; Mid-South Fair F. F. A.
crops judging team - Robert San-
ger of the Citizens Bank; An-
nouncement about our new Master
Farm Family - Roy Bard. Chair-
man of the County A. S. C. Com-
mittee; 4-H Club Project winners
- Parks Weeks - City National
Bank; F. F. A. Soils judging team
- Carlos Lannorn, Principal of the
Fulton County High School.
The county soil conservation es-
say winners - Joe Barnett, a sup-
ervisor of the Fulton County Soil
Conservation District; Outstanding
Fulton County High School Senior
in Agriculture - R. B. Goalder,
President of the Kentucky Cotton
Improvement Association.
greenery and lighted by tall white
tapers. Replicas of the centerpiece
at the head table were placed at
intervals along the U-shaped
table. Each guest received one I
half of a broken heart and table
partners matched their hearts.
During the business session the
group voted to have the May I
Ramble the first weekend in May
at the district camp on Kentucky
Lake. A conference will be held in
June at the same site.
Glynn Giffen of Union City,
state president, reported on the
leadership school held recently at
Martin and Betty Hughes of South
Fulton gave the state committee
report for a folk festival to be
held in March. Mary Cleek dis-
cussed the YF&H educational tour
scheduled this summer through
New England states and southern
Canada and a report on the pro-
gress being made at the district
camp was made by Harold Cle-
ments.
At the conclusion of the busi-
ness meeting an old-fashioned
square dance was held.
Meeting Held In
Fulton Saturday
Recently elected officers and di-
rectors of an organization dedi-
cated to the establishment of a
West Tennessee swine testing sta-
tion, met for further planning Sat-
urday morning at 8 in Fulton,
D. R. Kendall of near Union
City, secretary-treasurer of the
group, said cost estimates and
plans for an inspection trip to the
testing station at Carbondale, Ill..
were two major topics during the
weekend gathering, held at the
Derby Cafe.
Attend Scout Dinner
A number of Scout leaders and
parents from Fulton are expected
to attend the annual Recognition
Dinner of the Four Rivers Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts of America, to be
given in Paducah Thursday night,
February 11.
The affair will be on a pot-luck
basis same as last year, and will
be held at the National Guard
Armory, according to James C.
Rike, Council President.
Sixty-five or Over? Slay Forever Young on WFUL's New Club
Something new has been added
to the programming at Radio Sta-
tion WFUL and from the first,
early response of mail the pro-
gran) bids well to become one of
the most popular programs on the
air.
The program. to be broadcast
every afternoon, Monday through
Friday is called the "Forever
Young" program and will be
beamed to the elder citizens of the
Ken-Temi territory. And in con-
nection with the program the sta-
tion has formed a "Forever Young
Club," with membership limited to
persons over 65 years of age. Time
of the program is 2:05 to 2:20 p. m.
After the first announcement of
the club on WFUL last Saturday
more than fifty persons wrote in-
to the station to be listed among
the club's membership. Tbey will
be sent a membership card with
their birthday, birthplace and
other information listed on the
card. Their birthdays will be
broadcast on the air as they occur
and proper recognition will be
made of other important dates in
the lives of these worthwhile citi-
zens who have contributed much
to their communities, their fami-
lies and thir churches.
Here is the plan of the "Forever
Young Club," as outlined by the
management of Radio Station
All persons. male or female, liv-
ing within the listening audience
of the radio station are urged to
send their name, birthday, birth-
place, number of chifdren, grand-
chil dr e n, great-grandchildren,
their wedding date if married, (or
widowed) and any information
that might be interesting to the
listening audience of the station. A
short biography of the person is
requested and all information will
be catalogued at the station.
Each week a member of the club
will be selected as the "Forever
Young" member of the week. A
representative of the station will
call on that person and a taped in-
terview will be made for broad-
cast on the regular program.
"There are no dues, no special re-
quirements needed for member-
ship," Station Manager Jo West-
pheling said. "All we want to do is
to acquaint the many elderly peo-
ple in the area with each other.
play special fnusic for them and
relate interesting bits of informa-
tion to them that might make their
growing years a little happier and
a little brighter," she added.
The station manager said that a
tremendous amount of mail is re-
ceived each day from persons
wishing birthday greetings and
anniversary greetings to persons
who are long past the half-century
mark. The requests have been so
numerous that a special program
became necessary and from that
program idea came the added in-
terest of having all elder citizens
in the area become members of a
club whose members are not old,
but rather forever young.
Several Fulton business people
have hailed the new club as a
wonderful way to bring some hap-
piness into the lives of the elderly
citizens in the Twin-State area.
And some have offered to send
gifts to the "Forever Young,"
member of the week as a memento
of their love, admiration and re-
spect. Any person wishing to send
a gift to the "Forever Young,"
member of the week is asked to
call Mrs. Hendon Wright at WFUL
•
and arrangements will be Made to
have the gift delivered.
Readers of this newspaper are
also urged to become members of
WFUL's "Forever Young." Club if
they are 65 or over. Just address
your letter to the "Forever
Young." club, % Radio Station
WFUL, Box 482, Fulton, Ky.
A "Forever Young," salute goes
out this week to: (Birthdays) —
J. B. Gatewood, (87), 105 Poplar
Street, Martin, Tenn.. February
9; Mrs. R. B. Watts, Fulton, Ky.,
February 9; 0. M. Bethel, (75),
Dukedom. Route one, February 10;
Mrs. A. H. Moore. (70), Wingo,
Route one, February 11; Mrs. Mae
Ross, (88), Martin, Tenn.. Route
three, February 13.
ehav Anniversaries: Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Watts, Fulton, Ky. (fiftieth
on February 9); Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Ward, Clinton, Route three,
(fiftieth on February 9.)
Speaks To Rotarians
Elbert Johns,. Scout Executive
for the Four Rivers Council, Pa-
ducah, was the principal speaker
at the Fulton Rotary Club lunch-
eon Tuesday. Mr. Johns traced the
history of the Boy Scout move-
ment, stressing its present promi-
nence in Western Kentucky.
Johns was introduced by Ro-
tarian Riley Allen, who had
charge of the program. Also pres-
ent were Cub Scout Syd Allen,
Boy Scout Greg Williamson and
Explorer Scout Bill Hancock,
Jaycees To Have
Banquet Thursday
The Fulton Jaycees will hold
their annual Distinguished Service
_Awards and Bosses Night banquet
at the Fulton Country Club Tues-
day night, February 18, with a
buffet catered by the Derby Cafe.
The key-note speech will be by
Wendell Ford, past president of
the United States Jaycees.
Ferry-Morse Head
To Speak At Meet
James Pottinger, president of
the Ferry-Morse Seed Company,
will be the principal speaker at
the annual dinner-meeting of the
Twin-Cities Chamber of Com-
merce on Feb. 25. The place for
the meeting will be announced
later.
Prior to the meeting new direc-
tors will be elected by ballot and




C. D. Haskins, general agent
for Commonwealth Life Insurance
of Union City and a noted Meth-
odist layman, was the principal
speaker at the Methodist Men's
Class dinner-meeting Wednesday
night at 8.30 at the church.
FREE MONEY
Forty-thousand pieces of Con-
federate currency in denomin-
ations ranging from $1 to $100 are
being passed out at Boat Shows
this month in Chicago and St.
Louis, advertising Kentucky Lake
and the fishing derby. The pro--
motion is sponsored by the Padu-
cah Chamber of Commerce.
CUSTOM AIR TRAVEL
Custom Air Travel, a new per-
sonal flight service using licensed
commercial pilots and up-to-date
equipment is now available at
Barkley Field in Paducah, ac-
cording to an annuouncement from
Ohio Valley Aviation this week.
AUTO PLATES ON SALE
Automobile, license plates will
go on sale in Obion County around
March 1, County Court Clerk
James T. "Bubba" Kendall an-
nounced today.
TO SELL FLAGS
Fulion's Lions Club is sponsor-
ing the sale of the new 50-star
American flags in the city. and
teams of Lions began the sales
campaign this week. Each mer-
chant in the town will be con-
tacted and it is hoped that all
will cooperate.
RED CROSS DRIVE
The annual Red Cross Drive will
get underway in Fulton on March
15. Bud Davis is city campaign
chairman.
ATTENDS MEDICAL MEET
Dr. Eddie Crocker of Killview
Hospital is in Memphis attending
the Mid-South Medical Assembly






























































Every boy should be a
This is Boy Scout week, and per-
haps a good time to pause for a
minute and reflect on what this
world-wide program for young fel-
lows means.
Now beginning its fifty-first year,
the Scout program brings worthwhile
living to growing-up boys as few
other programs are able to do. As
Scouts, boys learn to enjoy the com-
panionship and the comradeship of
other boys; they learn self-reliance;
they learn the fun of outdoor living;
they learn simple skills that often
give them a direction for later life.
Many young fellows, reaching their
12th birthday and joining the Scouts,
find that their troop activities provide
them their first opportunity to get out
and away from home, however so lit-
tle, and however carefully they are
supervised. And however little their
opportunity is with the close super-
vision of their leaders, they find that
this experience of being "on their
own" is exhilirating, instructive and
character-building.
All of us, in looking back on our
young years as Boy Scouts, will al-
ways remember thousands of little
Scout
experiences and pleasures that we
gained through this association, not
only at meetings, but also the camp-
outs, jamborees, camporees, summer
camps and hiking weekends.
Because it has a worthwhile pur-
pose, and because it contributes a
wholesome experience to the young
boy during his early teens, the Boy
Scout movement grows and grows,
year after year. Any boy who shuns
becoming a Boy Scout just doesn't
know what he is missing; any parent
who forbids his son this association
with other boys and their adult lead-
ers has deprived a boy of a wonderful
experience that he cannot quite re-
place in his life.
In and around Fulton we are fort-
unate to have an active Boy Scout or-
ganization and a strong participation.
We are fortunate to have good Troop
sponsors and good adult leaders who
enjoy devoting some of their time to
Scouting. As a result, our boys grow
up to be good man.
We should consider ourselves fort-
unate in having such an organization
as the Boy Scouts for our sons to be-
long to.
Something for nothing; Can't Be Done
The Veterans of Kentucky who so
strongly endorsed and even fought to
get the State to pay them a bonus are
finding out the truth of an old adage:
"You can't get something for noth-
ing". If anyone was fooled into think-
ing that the State of Kentucky could
afford a multi-million dollar handout
without seeking tax money of some
sort to do it, they should have had
their head examined.
Be that as it may, and Fulton Coun-
ty notwithstanding, the bonus was
voted, the sales tax was voted, and
now we're going to have to live with
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
it for 30 years or more, and all those
who receive the bonus will find that
in the end it will have cost them many
times in taxes what they thought they
were going to get for free.
On top of it all, we forsee many
ruffled tempers, many hurt feelings,
many expressions of disgust as the
question of "Who gets paid" is settled.
In Fulton, as in all border communi-
ties, some ex-Kentuckians now living
outside the State Border may not,
through unfortunate circumstance,
qualify for this "gift" from their na-
tive State from which they went forth
to military service.
Lent Is A Time For Trading
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
MODERN MAN IS AFRAID OF
LENT. Keeping Lent means doing
penance and making sacrifices, and
the average person today shudders at
the very mention of sacrifice. But if
happiness lies in giving, then part of
that happiness lies in giving up-our-
selves and our pleasures, in return for
God's calm. Lent comes around each
year to remind us to make this ex-
change.
Self-discipline is the way to peace
of soul which modern man knows
nothing about. He runs away from
self-clisdipline because he thinks it
means giving up something. But it
does not only mean giving up some-
thing, for giving up is a loss. Jesus
never asks us to give up anything, but
to exchange. In self-discipline we ex-
change the sorrow and agony of soul
that comes from selfishness and sen-
suality for peace of soul.
THE MAN OF GOD turns away
from soul-harming things as he turns
away from a light that blinds his eyes.
He forbids backbiting, slander and
gossip to his tongue because only God
knows what happens in his heighbor's
soul. He denies his body that extra
cigarette, the second cocktail (maybe
even the first) lest by giving his body
too much comfort he forgets his soul.
His desire to do things for God's sake
will make him avoid publicity for his
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good works, knowing that God must
get all the credit. For all talents and
powers come from God.
SELF-DISCIPLINE OR MORTIFI-
CATION for its own sake is silly of
course. Its whole effect depends on
our intention: all for the love of God.
There is no visible difference between
a monk fasting from meat and bread,
and a fat lady dieting from the same
things. The difference between fast-
ing and dieting, suffering and sacri-
fice is the love of God. Sacrifice with-
out the love of God is suffering; suf-
fering with the love of God is sacri-
fice.
Without this sacrifice of ourselves
and our pleasures there is no coming
to God and hence no real happiness.
We don't become better just because
we live longer. Moral progress is not
automatic. There are no shortcuts to
spirituality; pain and purification go
hand in hand, for sin and its pleasures
are not easily discarded. Love feeds
on crosses and sacrifices-and God
hungers for our love.
WE ARE LIKE A LITTLE BOY
standing in front of a candy store
with one last nickel in his pocket. He
can't have the candy until he gives up
the nickel. So too we cannot have
both our self-will and peace of soul,
our sinful pleasure and joy of union
with God. We must exchange the one
for the other.
It costs something to come to God,
as it cost God something to come and
save us. When a trial comes, we can't
rebel; when temptation attacks, we
can't surrender. Of course, this means
that the service of Jesus Christ is a
yoke and a burden. But as He said, a
yoke that is sweet and a burden that
is light.
Solitude is the nurse of enthusiasm,
and enthusiasm is the true parent of
genius. -Isaac D'Israeli
Who had not learned that when a-
lone he has his own thoughts to
guard, and when struggling with




The Prince Sales Company has
purchased the Will Beard Sales
Barn and adjoining property, and
announce the opening of regular
weekly Auction Sales of livestock.
Dr. Seldon Cohn. 61, well-known
doctor of Western Kentucky. and
district surgeon for the Illinois
Central railroad, died Tuesday
afternoon at 3 following a heart
attsck, suffered two hours earlier
in his office. He had been in ill
health for some time.
Mrs. Ruby Boyd of Farmington
and G. E. Casey of Pilot Oak were
married in Fulton on Friday. Feb.
2.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Page an-
nounced the birth of a daughter.
Virginia Ann, born Sunday after-
noon in the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lewis an-
nounce the birth of an eight
pound daughter, born Wednesday
morning in the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Paul Workman was hostess
to her weekly bridge club Tues-
day night at her home on College
Street, entertaining seven mem-








Turning Back The Clock--
FEBRUARY 9, 1949
For years Fulton has been noted
as a livestock market, but since
the installation of livestock pens
here several years ago by the Il-
linois Central System, and the es-
tablishment of several livestock
dealers here, this city has steadi-
ly grown as a marketing center.
The Strand Theatre on Lake
street has had a face-lifting, with
the outside front undergoing re-
decorations. Other improvements
have been made to the interior.
The sound and projector equip-
ment has been reconditioned.
The monthly meeting of the Ful-
ton Ministerial Association was
held in the study of the Methodist
church Wednesday morning. Rev.
E. R. Ladd. vice-president, pre-
sided in the absence of the presi-
dent, Rev. Woosirow Fuller.
The meat packing industry will
have more jobs for more men dur-
ing 1940.
This was indicated by John
Holmes, president of Swift &
Company in a new type of busi-
ness report issued this week to
employes of the local Swift &
Company plant as well as all
others of the company's organiza-
around town with
Ouida Jewell
Everyone is invited to attend
a spaghetti supper, sponsored by
Troop 42 Mothers' Club on Tues-
day night, Feb. 23 at the First
Methodist Church here. Serving
begins at 5 p. m. Adult tickets will
be $1.00 and children's tickets, 50c.
Johnny Jones, Jerry Carter and
Don Campbell arrived at the town
of Thibodaux, La. only three
hours after the tornado struck
there last week. The local college
boys wer enroute to Corpus
Christi, Texas at the time to ac-
cept jobs with an oil company
there. In a telephone call back
home, the boys reported seeing
houses torn down, etc., as a result
of the storm in Louisiana.
A Boy Scout anniversary pro-
gram was presented at the reg-
ular luncheon-meeting of the
Lions Club Friday at the Park
Terrace.
Mr. Oliver Cunningham, mini-
ster of the Church of Christ, was
the principal speaker. Bobby
Scates had charge of the program.
Wayne Anderson, a bright
young senior at Fulton High, will
never cease to amaze me. That lad
is really a smart one, indeed! You
know what? Wayne has a story
concerning a ship in the latest is-
sue of the official U. S. Naval
magazine. Most of the other arti-
cles are written by Navy Com-
manders, and such. We predict a
very brilliant career for Wayne in
the writing field. He is the son of
Mrs. Mildred Anderson, a South
Fulton teacher. Wayne is editor of
the Fulton High school news-
paper.
I sure hope Miss Kelly Lee
Buckingham. beautiful young dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Buckingham of Fourth Street, will
not grow up to hate me. You see,
Kelly's picture appeared in the
News last week and I called her a
boy. The name most have confused
me.
Congratulations to Miss Laraine
Fields, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Fields of South Fulton. for
having been selected "Miss UT-
MB." That was quite an honor.
Laraine is a very sweet and lovely
young lady.
Received a nice letter this week
from Margaret Satterfield of Pas-
adena. Calif., a former popular
Fultonian.
Margaret enclosed an announce-
ment of her son's wedding, and al-
so informed us that the new guitar
player, Neil Lavang, on the Lawr-
ence Welk TV show, is the hus-
band of her niece: Margaret said
that they live at Van Nuys, and
that she goes over to see them
quite often. They have two cute
youngsters, she said.
Stanley Jones has come to the
conclusion that the safest - and of
course, the fastest way - to travel
is by air. So, a few weeks ago he
started taking flying lessons over
at the Union City airport. As we
hear it, comes Spring, Stanley
plans to buy himself a plane, so
that he can fly from one job to
another.
You see, he not only is co-owner
of several business establishments
here, he is also a contractor. With-
in a short time. he and his con-
tracting partner, who lives in
Dyersburg, will start a big job -
an eighty apartment building, I
believe - down in Mississippi.
Flying his own plane. Stanley
can take care of his local busi-
nesses, as well as his out-of-town
jobs, with no trouble at all. Nice.
I would say!
A district singing convention
will be held Sunday. Feb. 14, at
Big Sandy. Tenn. Bennett McDan-
iel has sent out an emergency cell
for help on this day. Singing will
start promptly at 10 a. us. The
P-TA will serve lunch at noon.
This Is an opportunity for sing-
ers of Weakley County to show
their appreciation to the McDan-
tele, Norrises, Pattersons and all
other Benton County singers, who
have contributed so much to the
success of singings in Weakley
County.
Plan now to attend the first big
singing of 1960. Join the caravans
Sunday morning. Have all cars
filled to fill the Weakley County
quota. Then, return an equal num-
ber for the singing at Beech
Springs Sunday night.
Mrs. June -Williamson joined
the News staff as office manager
Monday morning. She replaces Bill
Hays, who will be reentering the
University of Tennessee at Knox-
ville soon. to complete his final
year as a Journalism major.
June has been employed at
Baldridge's Variety Store here.
She and her husband, who is em-
ployed by Swift and Co., come
from Greenfield, Tenn.
PINNACLE MOUNTAIN
Pinnacle Mountain near Mid-
dlesboro is one of the most noted
scenic promontories in the United
States, It affords an excellent
view of Cumberland Gap and the
mountains around it.
NURSING PROGRAM STARTS
The development of the College
of Nursing program at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky began with
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The Union City Ministerial
Assn. last Wednesday afternoon
became the Obion County Mini-
sterial Assn.
With that move the ministers of
the county moved in concert to-
ward the establishment of a per-
manent chapel for Obion County
General hospital, and toward pro-
riding an all-day chaplain for the
institution.
"For some time this move has
been under consideration." the
Rev. J. R. Covington, president of
the association and pastor of the
First Baptist church in Union
City, said today. "We believe this
expansion, to include all ministers
of all denominations in Obion
county, will increase our activi-
ties. Many of our projects can be-
come countywide in scope end
therefore benefit more and more
of our friends and neighbors. In
addition, there is fellowship to be
enjoyed among all ministers and
pastors of the county, and this will
serve to bring us closer together."
The first major project of the
expanded association, Mr. Cov-
ington emphasized, will be the
hospital chapel.
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Funeral services for Robert
Reeves Forges,. 40, were held at
2:30 Thursday afternoon at the
Church of God at Hickman with
the Rev. Ray Elders officiating.
Burial was in Antioch Cemetery.
Mr. Forgery was killed Tuesday
afternoon when an automobile in
which he was riding left the high-
way near Moscow and crashed in-
to a tree.
He was a veteran of World War
II and was a metalsmith by pro-
fession.
His mother. Mrs. Mary Forgey,
Is the only survivor.
Barrett Funeral Home of Hick-
man had charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Dell Jones
Mrs. Dell Jones, widow of Mon-
roe Jones, and former resident of
this community, died Thursday
morning in Memphis. She was 83.
Graveside services were held
Friday morning at 10:30 at Mt.
Moriah cemetery in Weakley
county. Rev. Hulon Allen, pastor
of the South Fulton Baptist
Church officiated.
National Funeral Home of Mem-
phis had charge of the service, as-
sisted by Hornbeak Funeral Home
of Fulton.
She was a member of the Bap-
tist church.
Several nieces and nephews sur-
vive.
Wn fize 3 FREE my for You
The favorite rccerd tir,ok tor thuiran
of farmers for the past to yrar It
is easily kept, yet corntiiete Is. ir .11.
ctesigned for helping prepare your in -
once tax report . Also %try useful
%ant: dealing with banks and sus/In-
s:tient 'storm' . Can heip improse
your farm operations. too Prepared
by competent accountants a:signs-cif
by county agents and other farm
•uthonties
Keep better financial records of your
farm operations with this 32-page,
Arh.ne I arm krr,qvl Book
Ask for your FREE copy today!
West Ky. Seed Co.





John Madison Dunn. retired
Water Valley farmer, died Sunday
morning at 1 in a hospital in Lan-
sing, Mich. He was 86.
Mr. Dunn had lived with his son.
John Murray Dunn, in Lansing
for the past five years. He was a
member of the First Christian
Church.
He leaves, besides his son, a
sister, Mrs. Ethel Freeman of Ful-
ton; six grandchildren, James.,
Virginia, Carolyn, Jack, Jerry and
David Dunn, all of Lansing; and
several nieces and nephews, in-
cluding Glenn Dunn of Fulton.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at 2, at the
First Christian Church here. The
Rev. Charles Rue, pastor. offici-
ated. Burial, under direction of
Whitnel Funeral Horne, was in
the Wingo Cemetery.
The body arrived in Fulton
TuescliTat 12:05 p. m.
Mrs. Wianie Steel
Services for Mrs. Winnie Ann
Steel of near Pilot Oak. who died
at her home Sunday morning at
1:45, after a long illness, were
held at the Missionary Baptist
Church at Pilot Oak at 2 p.
Monday. The Rev. Ray Fleming.
pastor and the Rev. James Curran
of Mayfield officiated. Burial, un-
der direction of Jackson Brothers
Funeral Home of Dukedom. was in
Rhodes Cemetery near Lynnville.
She was 78.
Mrs. Steel was born in Graves
County on July 12, 1881. She was
a member of the Missionary Bap-
tist Church at Pilot Oak.
She leaves her husband, William
Ferd Steel; three sons, Milton
Steel of Fulton, Route 1, Deward
Steel of Water Valley. Route 2,
and Alvis Steel of Mayfield. Route
4; three sisters. Mrs. Jelin Cope-
land of Palrnersville, Route 3,
Mrs. Ethel Howard of Lynnville,
and Miss Clair Timmons of Lynn-
ville, a brother, Leonard Timmons
of Chicago; 10 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Nettie Kirby
Mrs. Mettle IittiS Kirby of 706
Vine Street died Friday at 930
a. m. at Jones Hospital. She was
79.
Mrs. Kirby was born in Hick-
man County on Feb. 1, 1881. She
was the widow of L. H. Kirby,
whom she married on Nov. 20.
1903 in Hickman County. She was
the daughter of Mark and Lori
Batts Gardner. Mrs. Kirby was a
life-time member of Mt. Zion
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Kirby leaves two sons.
Ralph Kirby of Warren, Mich. and
Aaron Kirby of Fulton; two dau-
ghters, Mrs. Lotelean Cunningham
of Owensboro and Mrs. Myra
Wooten of Warren; a niece. Mrs.
()sena Barnes of Hopkirisville,
seven grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.
Services were held Sunday at 2
p. m at the Mt. Zion Church. Rev.
Joe C. Gardner of Paducah and
the pastor. the Rev. Glenn Moore.
officiated. Burial, under direction
of Hornbeak Funeral Home, was
in the church cemetery.
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Ben Gholson of Maple Street,
Fulton, a retired 1. C. Railroad em-
ployee, died at 8 p. m. Sunday at
Jones Hospital, after a short ill-
ness.
Mr. Gholson entered the hospi-
tal Saturday. He was a member of
the First Baptist Church.
He was born in Obion tounty,
Tenn. He was the son of William
and Frances McAdoo Gholson. In
1912 he married Miss Eunie Irvin.
Besides his wife, he leaves three
daughters. Mrs. Hazel Slusher of
San Diego. Calif., Mrs. Martha
Weeks of Dallas, Texas and Mrs.
Anita Browder of Fulton; three
sons. Irvin Gholson of Valejo,
Calif., Paul Gholson of Waterloo,
Iowa and Withard Gholson of Ful-
ton: two nephews, Paul Boaz and
Carl Hastings: and two nieces,
Mrs. Ruth Grissom and-Mrs. Ester
Hester.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday morning at 10:30 at
the Hornbeak Funeral Home
chapel here. The Rev. John
Laida. pastor of the First Baptist
Church, officiated. Burial was in
Huai chapel cemetery.
Rebecca Jones
Rebecca Jones, 11, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones of Cor-
pus Christi, Texas, former Ful-
ton residents, died at 11 p. m.
Sunday at their home in Corpus
Christi. after a short illness.
The child's father was former-
ly Fulton County Attorney here
before accepting a position with
the Tidewater Oil Company in
Corpus Christi.
She leaves, besides her parents,
two sisters, Susan and Carolyn
Jones, both of Corpus Christi; a
brother, Sam Jones of Corpus
Christi; and her grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Jones of Fulton and
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Alexander of
Fulton.
Funeral services will be held at
10:30 Thursday morning at the
First Christian Church. The Rev.
Charles Roe, pastor, will officiate.
Burial, under direction of Whit-
tle! Funeral Home. will be in Fair-
view Cemetery.
The body arrived in Fulton
Wednesday afternoon at 4:10.
Mrs. Hopkins
Mrs. Bettie Hopkins, 84. Wingo,
died at 1 p. m. Friday at Mayfield
Hospital after an illness of six
weeks.
Funeral services were held at 2
p. m. Sunday at Wingo Methodist
Church with the Rev. Bill Bow-
den officiating. Burial was in Lit-
tle Obion Cemetery.
Mrs. Hopkins is survived by a
sister. Mrs. Esther Vaden, Wingo
Route 1; three stepdaughters. Mrs.
Gorcile Puckett, Water Valley;
Mrs. Lev Norman, Syrnsonia, and
Mrs. Drurie Inman, Fulton.
HURT IN FALL
Mrs. S. P. Moore was injured in
a fall at her home on Eddings
street. Thursday night. .She was
brought to the Fulton Hospital in







So powerful, so beautiful, it es-
tablishes a new high standard of
hearing aid excellence. Contains
exclusive Ks Circuit which makes
it a truly prescription-type hear-
ing aid; can be adjusted to meet
your needs today, tomorrow, for
years to come.
• Personalized with most com-
plete system of circuits ever built
in attractive eyeglass frames.
• Exclusive Power-Doubler pro-
vides large reservoir of power for
emergency use. Brings in sound
at three times the distance.
• Golden Equisonic Link gives
you smooth, velvety hearing.
• Built-in Audistric Control
cushions uncomfortably loud
sounds, for listening pleasure.
• All this in attractive new
streamlined eyeglass styles-truly
the world's most attractive bear-
ing aid.
Be sure to see and try this amaz-
ingly designed hearing master-
piece - truly an outstanding





County Conservation District Ends
Eleventh Year With Busy Schedule
By Charles E. Wright
The Fulton County Soil Con-
servation District has completed
it's 11th year of operation in the
county.
The Board of Supervisors who
administered the program were:
Charles E. Wright. Chairman:
Avery L. Hancock, Vice Chairman;
Robert M. Adams, Secretary and
Treasurer; Joe L. Barnett and
Clint Workman, Regular Mem-
bers.
U. S. Soil Conservation Service
personnel assigned to the district
were: Charles A. Meunier. Work
Unit Conservationist: Edward S.
DeMyer and Joseph L. Atwill,
Conservation Aids; Roger B.
Wiedeburg, Soil Conservationist
from January 1, 1959 through
April, 1959.
The Board serves all of the peo-
ple of Fulton County in matters
pertaining to Soil and Water Con-
servation. Board meeting time is
7:30 P. M. on the 4th Tuesday of
each month. Members of the
Board represented the county at
all area and State meetings dur-
ing the year.
Watershed activities of the
Board during the- year consists of
the following:
1. Received petitions from farm-
ers in the Bayou De Chein water-
shed for a hearing in the organiza-
tion of a watershed district. The
hearing was advertised and held
according to State Law. The Board
declared the hearing unfavorable
and denied the petition to organise
the district.
2. Continued to support the
Obion Watershed conservancy dis-
trict.
3. Co-sponsored the Reelfoot
end Indian Creek Watershed in
Obion County, Tennessee.
4. Assisted the farmers and city
of Fulton develope a flood re-
tarding plan for Harris Fork
Crek. This was a joint project with
the A. S. C. committee and office
manager.
Altho Conservation has become
well known in this district and the
whole nation, the Board felt the
need of a continued educational
and promotional program. These
programs consisted of the follow-
ing:
1. Co-sponsored with the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal, Louisville
Times, and Radio Station WHAS
an essay contest for school chil-
dren. The title of this year's essay
was 'How Forest Conservation
Benefits My Community." Two
hundred and ten essays from chil-
dren in four schools were written.
Miss Mary Cecilia 'Bacon, of Sac-
red Heart ,High School, was the
county winner.
2. F. F. A. boys were trained in
soil judging. These boys under the
direction of Mr. Ralph Bugg, Ag-
riculture teacher of Fulton Coun
ty High School, were the F. F. A.
District. winners.
3. A 4-H Club Soil and Water
Management team from Fulton
City School was trained In con-
tour farming. These boys are un-
der the direction of Mr. John
Watts, County Agent.
4. Soil Stewardship Sunday was
sponsored by the Board and ref-
erence material purchased and
given to the ministers of many
churches.
5. Promoted the distribution and
sale of a postage stamp commeni-
orating Soil Conservation with the
local post office.tn Hickman and
Fulton. More than 6,000 of the
stamps were sold.
6. Presented awards to various
winners in conservation contest at
the Annual Awards Banquet,
sponsored by the Bankers of Ful-
ton County.
An inventory of Conservation
needs of the district was com-




Committee, Forest Service, Wild-
life Service and Soil Conservation
Service. Portions of this report
will be published in 1960.
The Fiscal Court, at the request
of the Board and under the auth-
ority of Kentucky Senate bill 313,
levied a one cent per acre tax on
the farm land in the county. This
money was to be used to hire of-
biaressiller,
OM IL






Watches, Clocks and Time
Pleases of All Rinds Accu-











C •••7 :10 ke'1 locking for (-omen ience Who
vianpi to play guess-which-key-opens-the-
trunk? One key opens Chevy's trunk, doors,
glove compartment and starts the car.
O N.0 loose airing Chevy's luggage com-
partment keeps snagging wires away from
‘..iir tarp) for extra safety and easy stowing.
e It ider storage space And you don't have
to reach underneath anything to take
advantage of Chevy's wide open spaces,
either. Just load away in this big trunk.
O Is much as a foot-and-a-half -wider
3
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fice help and pay operational ex-;,
penses of the district. This is the
first time in 11 years of operation
the district has had any financial
assistance from the county and the
Board is grateful.
Using the funds, the Board hired
Miss Mary Elizabeth Sanger as
district secretary.
The district office received 200
reqests from farmers using A. C.
P. cost share assistance. These re-
quests were all serviced. These
requests included a variety of
practices including tree planting,
open ditching, tile drainage, ter-
race, waterways, diversion chan-
nels, contour farming, strip crop-
ping, ponds, gullie control, pipe
lines, water tanks, and spring de-
velopments.
Five of these requests were for
group projects. Rebuilding Owen
Slough, which was completed in
1959, involved 11 farms. Four
other jobs involved 2 or more
farms.
Complete conservation plans
were developed for 26 farms and
22 new farms requested assistance
from the district. Four hundred
and thirty three farms are now
.esigrators of the district.
- The Board continued to assist in
the formulation of the A. C. P.
and Soil Bank program.
We appreciate all of the assist-
ance given us by the newspapers,
teachers, professional workers and
many others the past year. We
feel like 1959 was a good year for
those of us interested in conserva-
tion. We are looking forward to an
even better year in 1960.
Your Board of Supervisors wel-
comes advice and assistance in
conserving our basic resources -
soil and water.
Treas Casts Vote
In Favor Of Tax
Joe W. Treas of Fulton, repres-
enting Hickman and Fulton coun-
ties in the general assembly now
In session in Frankfort, cast his
vote with the majority in favor of
the state sales tax bill presented
to the legislature by Gov. Combs.
Not only did the Fulton law-
maker vote his approval of the
sales tax bill, he toolt the floor
and made a speech urgig passage
of the measure and prajsing Gov.
Combs for presenting it
George Band of Mayfield, rep-
resenting Hickman, Fulton, Graves
and Marshall counties in the sen-
ate also cast his vote in favor of
the state sales tax.
Brand Is On Then
Senate Committees
Senator George G. Brand of
Mayfield, representing Hickman,
Graves, Fulton and Marshall
counties in the Kentucky senate
has been assigned to ten commit-
tees in Frankfort.
He is chairman of the commit-
tee on higher education, vice
chairman a the fish and game
committee, and a member of eight
other committees: agriculture and
state fair, atomic energy, com-
pensation for industrial industries,
election and redistricting, forestry
state and national parks, library
and historical records, and pub-
lic utilities.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
The Whitnel Funeral Home
offers
Cadillac Ambulance Service
Air-Conditioned - Oxygen equipped
* We have two Cadillac ambulances ready to go,
day or night
• The Whitnel Service is a beautiful Tribute
- to the memory of your Loved One
* The cost is a matter of your choice
Telephone 88 408 Eddings St.
trunk lid opening Chevy's wide deck lid
lets you pack in the parcels from either
side or the back, without twisting your spine
out of kilter.
O Up to 22.5% more usable luggage
space in a Chevy You've got 30 cubic feet
of solid air in (levy's big trunk, and every
cubic inch of it is right at your fingertips.
o Deeper trunk for bulky loads You can
stand most packages up in this deep well -
no crushed groceries! Yet you needn't
reach way down to unload.
0 Lower sill for easier loading Why
should you hoist heavy bundles any higher
than you have to? Chevy's sill is lowered
for faster, easier loading.
o And the gas tank filler tube doesn't take
a big bite out of luggage room It's tucked
away virtually out of sight and cargo area.
Any way you look at it, Chevy takes mighty
good care of your loads. You can open the door
to all of Chevy's wonders
at your Chevrolet deal-
er's. What's keeping you?
CHEt710,117
See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV--the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV.
Drive it-it's fun-tasticl See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals.
TAYLOR CHEVROLET--BUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street Fulton Phonos 38. 80
SW Commercial Phase US
Faille
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The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
The home of Mrs. A. M. Browder and Mrs. Roy
Bard on the Middle Road was the scene of a lovely tea,
honoring Mrs. Grace Andrews, Palestine club delegate
to Farm and Home Week, Friday, February 5, at 2 p. m.
The tea was given by the Palestine Homemakers Club.
The guest of honor was presented a corsage of
white carnations.
Mrs. Andrews gave a most in-
formative and timely 'report on
her trip. She stressed the im-
portance of the family planning
the home and farm program to-
gether. She told of some of the
modern trends in building homes
and the proper arrangement of
farm buildings. A very interest-
ing bulletin on the newer fabrics
and how to care for them was
shown the group.
The tea table was overlaid with
a white linen cutwork cloth cen-
tered with an arrangement of yel-
low jasmine in a silver bowl,
flanked by lighted yellow candles
In silver holders. Dainty sand-
wiches, cookies, nuts and mints
were served. Mrs. P. F. King
poured the tea, assisted by Mrs.
WE HANDLE
•
All Brands Of Oil
We buy junk, batteries
Mufflers and tall pipes
sold and installed
Fields Service Station
W. State Line Phone 9163
Nor •-• tr•916111111•11
Roy Bard and Mrs. A. M. Brow-
der.
Sixteen Members and three visi-
tors were present. The visitors
were Mrs. Louie Bard, Mrs. Mary
Lecklitner, and Mrs. Bertha Mc-
Leod, the Home Demonstration
Agent.
A luncheon on Tuesday of last
week at the Park Terrace, a des-
sert bridge here last Tuesday night
and a luncheon Saturday, all com-
plimented Miss Linda Hale of
Hickman bride-elect of Max Mc-
Dade of Fulton.
Miss Frances Amberg, Mrs.
Austin Voorhees, Mrs. Rupert
Horrvgby and Mrs. George Helm of
Hickman were hostesses to a de-
lightful one o'clock luncheon Tues-
day at the Park Terrace, honor-
ing the popular bride-elect.
The guest list included—Miss
Hale, Mrs. Guy Hale, Mrs. Max-
well McDade, Mrs. Herbie Hunt,
Mrs. Gilson Latta, Miss Carolyn
Roberts. Mrs. Leonora Bushart,
Mrs. Alfred Stepp of Tiptonville,
Mrs. Fred Stokes, Jr., Mrs. Henry
Sanger, Mrs. Robert Sanger, Mrs.
E. E. Powers, Mrs. E. D. Johnson,
Jr., Mrs. Jack Stahr, Mrs. Carlos
Lannom, Miss Phyliss Kelly, Mrs.
J. A. Whipple, Mrs. Glenn Bogle
of Milan, Mrs. W. C. Kale.
Last Tuesday evening Mrs. W.
W Anderson, Mrs. Charles An-
drews and Mrs. A. B. Roberts en-
tertained Miss Hale at a dessert
bridge at the Roberts home on
Jackson street.
At bridge, Mrs. Herbie Hunt
was high scorer, Mrs. Guy Hale.
second high and Mrs. Maxwell
McDade, low.
The honoree received crystal in
her chosen pattern.
Dessert and coffee was served
the guests upon arrival.
Guests attending were: Miss
Hale. Mrs. Guy Hale, Mrs. Max-
well McDade, Mrs. Herbie Hunt,
Mrs. Plea Fields, Miss Frances
Arnberg, Miss Phyliss Kelly. Mrs.
Ernest Johnson, Mrs. Grady Var-
den, Mrs. Riley Allen, Mrs. Felix
Gossum, Jr., Mrs. Ual Killebrew,
Mrs. Larry Depp, of Owensboro,
Mrs. Charles Gregory, Mrs. H. L.
Bushart and Miss Carolyn Rob-
erts. .
A luncheon honoring Miss Hale
was 'given Saturday week at one
o'clock at the Park Terrace, with
Miss Barbara Ann Boyd, Miss El-
len Kearby. Miss Patsy Jo Fields
and Mrs. Grady Varden as' host-
esses.
Those attending were: Miss
Hale, Mrs. Guy Hale, Mrs. Max-
well McDade, Miss Susan Bus-
hart. Miss Anne Fall, Mrs. Glenn
Bogle of Milan, Miss Bobbie Kel-
ly, Miss Mary Lou Samuels, Mrs.
William Holcomb, Miss Phyliss
Kelly, Miss Glenda Fay Wiley,
Miss Paula DeMyer. Miss Carolyn
Roberts. Mrs. Paul Boyd. Mrs. Al-
bert Fields and Mrs. Leroy Kear-
by.
Fulton's Woman's Club went on
record endorsing the twin cities
Crepe Myrtle and city beautifica-
tion project, at the genera: meet-
ing Friday at the club home.
DeRhette Green of Ferry-Morse
who is chairman of the sub-com-
mittee of the Greater Fulton Com-
mittee's project was a guest speak-
er at the club and explained the
proposed plan.
Mrs. Hendon Wright presided
over the session and Mrs. S. M.
DeMyer gave the club collect. Mrs.
Smith Atkins led the Pledge to
the flag.
Highlight of the program was
1
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Johnny Campbell. son of Mrs.
Irene Campbell, spent Tuesday
night with Monty Poole.
LaNell McGuire is out from
work because of flu.
Mrs. Gene Luck of Cayce spent
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
James Bonds of Water Valley.
Mrs. Jean Lamb is back to work
after being out two weeks, due to
the illness of her husband, Ralph
Lamb.
Mrs. Drace Parker and Mrs.
Judy Brooks are back to work.
after two weeks of illness.
Catherine Ellegooci spent the
weekend with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Audrey Ellegood of
Fancy Farm.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Howard of Pryorsburg who
are celebrating their 8th wedding
anniversary the 17th of February.
Also. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Campbell, who celebrated their
18th wedding anniversary the 7th.
We would like to wish another
Jack Benny fan, Mable Laird,
Happy Birthday on her 39th
birthday February 9th. May she
have many more happy 39's.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Lamb and
Jimmy spent the weekend in
Owensboro, Ky.
Happy Birthday to Guynell
Payne on her 19th birthday.
Dorothy Brooks spent the week-
end in Whitting. Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Matheny, Sr.,
visited their son. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Matheny of Millington, Tenn.
Nelda Matheny and Mable Laird
celebrated Matife's birthday by
eating 7.• the Brown Derby Feb-
ruary 9th.
Mrs. Wright's report of the Mid-
Winter Board meeting of the Ken-
tucky Federation which she at-
tended in Lexington recently. Sev-
eral of the sessions were held in
Frankfort at the state capitol, with
a reception given by Governor
and Mrs. Combs at the executive
mansion. Principal speaker at the
Board meeting was Mrs. Mildred
White Wells of Washington.-D. C.
Plans were announced for the
Woman's Club Bake Sale to be
held February 26 at the City Na-
tional Bank.
During the social hour the hos-
pitality committee served refresh-
ments. Mrs. DeRhette Green
poured, assisted by Mrs. Virgil
Barker, Mrs. Nathan Wade and
Mrs. Robert Rudolph.
Mrs. Zama Moss gave a most in-
teresting report on her trip to the
Farm and Home Week-convention
at the tea given in her honor, at
the home of Mrs. Tom Wade, with
Mrs. James Alexander. Mrs. Ern-
est Jenkins, Mrs. Ray Graham and
Mrs. Wade as hostesses.
After the guests gathered, they
were invited into the dining room,
where they were served spiced tea,
pink cake and nuts, with Mrs.
Harold Williamson pouring the
tea.
The table was very beautiful
with a center-piece of lovely pink
carnations and greenery, pre-
sented by Mrs. Jenkins. The other
decorations were a lovely arrange-
ment of red carnations and red
candles on the mantle in th living
room.
Mrs. Sams and Mrs. Austin
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in
Memphis.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following people were pati-
ents in local hospitals here Wed-
nesday morning.
JONES 11011PTTAL:
Mrs. Lola Workman, Crutch-
field; George Alley, Fulton; Mrs.
S. A. Gardner, Fulton; Rodger
Dale Cashion, Dukedom; Mrs. Zell
Singleston, Water Valley; Mrs.
Lelia Stubblefield, Fulton; G. A.
Thomas. Water Valley; Mrs. Elms
Cannon. Fulton; Vivian Caldwell,
Hickman; Mrs. Bessie Clements,
Fulton; Mrs. R. E. King, Fulton;
Charles Rushing, Dukedom; Ancel
Hall, South , Fulton; Jessie Moss,
Water Valley; Bill Gray, South
Fulton; Little Bill Gray, South
Fulton; Mrs. J. D. Simmon, Ful-
ton.
FULTON HOSPITAL:
Rosie Smith, Fulton; Mrs. Bruce
Mitchum, Martin, Route 3; Mrs.
W. A. Sensing, Fulton; Mrs. Don
Wadwell, Fulton; Leroy Vernon,
Fulton; Mrs. Marvin Sanders.
Fulton; Mrs. W. H. Hughes, Ful-
ton; Mrs. S. P. Moore, Fulton; Mrs.
Jacquelyn Hughes, Union City;
Mrs. A. D. Russell, Fulton; Mrs.
Gilbert DeMyers, Fulton; Mrs.
Frank Looney, Fulton; Carolyn
Looney, Fulton; David Carter,
Wingo, Route 2; Mr. and Mrs. H.
K. Dora. Dukedom; Linda Holland,
Fulton; Monroe Wilkerson, Fulton;
BARGAIN SHOES
at a BIG discount!
Some new - some slightly used
nationally-known names. Save










—Easy to ?ire. Per-








• Sofa and Chair
• Two End Tables
• 1 Cocktail Table
" 2 Table Lamps
EASY TERMS
Fulton Hdwe. and Furniture Co.
208 Lake Street Telephone 1
Earl Williams, Fulton, Route 1;
Burford Walker, Fulton; Raymond
Henry, Columbia.; John Boulton
Fulton; Mrs. Burne DeWitt, Ful-
ton; Frank Lee, Clinton, Donna
Kay Finley, Fulton; I. R. Jeffress,
Crutchfield; Mn. Archlie Arany,
Fulton; Edna Alexander, Fulton.
Lena Vaughn, Fulton; Vernon
Robey, Fulton; Mrs. Mike Fry,
Fulton; M. E. Berry, Fulton.
HILLVIEW:
Glenn Veneklasen. Fulton; Ray-
mond Finch, Water Valley, Leroy
Robert, Fulton, Mrs. Ruth Finch,
Fulton; Mrs. Robert Luder, Hick-
man; Mrs. Dale Cummings, Duke-
dom; Mrs. Eirina Allen, Fulton;
Mrs. Wayne McLer, Fulton; Rdody
Taylor. Water Valley; Sonfue
Overby, Fulton; S. F. Jefferson,
Fulton; Mrs. Eda Mac Coleman.
Union City; Mrs. Thurman Evans,
Fulton; Mrs. Milton Counce. South
Fulton,  Mrs. Sidney Smith, Mem-
phis; J. T. Simpson, Fulton, Ar-
thur Thompson, Fulton; J. N.
Natery. Fulton, Tony Slayden,
Fulton; and Mrs. Buddy Swift,
Crutchfield.
1T'IS A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. John Meketi of
Aurora, Illinois are the proud par-
ents of a nine-uound eon, born at
4 a. m.. February 6. Mrs. Illeketi is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Pond of Fulton.
IT'S A CIIIIL!
Mr and Mrs. Bernie Barnes of
Water Valley are the proud par-
ents of an eight-pound, two-ounce
baby girl, Carol L.utretia, born at
9:33 a. m.. February 7 at the Ful-
ton Hospital.
Miss Patricia Annette Burns Becomes
Bride Of Truman Satterfield On January 16
Miss Patricia Annette Burns, of Seattle. Wash., with a recep-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- tion following. -
neth Kunkel of Seattle, Washing- Miss Burns attended high school
ton, was married Saturday, Jan. in Seattle. Mr. Satterfield was a
16, to Truman L. Satterfield. form- 1957 graduate of Fulton High.
erly of Fulton. Mr. Satterfield is The couple will reside at 11030
the son of Mrs. Margaret Satter- Hwy. 99. South Everett. Washgin-
field of Pasadena, Calif. and the ton.
late T. A. Satterfield of Fulton. Mr. Satterfield is employed at
The double-ring ceremony was the Paine Air Force Base, Everett,
held at the First Luthern Church Washington.
WEEK-END
SPECIALS
Plastic Fully Lined Drapes
Ilriontitsil 2 solos prints with Isar-
rn•n.ung Ass•rind partnoss
end titiors swifts gold p.m.. 27' x
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From our bulletin board comes
this item. Quote - Ferry Morse
Seed Co. spotlights the 1960 gar-
dening season with full page, four
color ads in the Saturday Even-
ing Post. Over 614 million sub-
scribers to the Post will have the
opportunity of reading our ad-
vertisement. Of these readers 68
percent own their own home, and
67 percent are over 35 years of
age. February 20 ad will run in
the following states: California,
Texas, Louisiana, Alabama, South
Carolina, Arizona, Hawaii, Ten-
nessee, Georgia. New Mexico, Ar-
kansas, Mississippi. North Caro-
lina, March 26 and April 16 ads
will run in all 50 states and the
District of Columbia. May the 14th
ad will run in the following states:
Alaska. Idaho. Utah, Oklahoma,
Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, Michigan.
West Virginia, Vermont, Massach-
usetts, Rhode Island, District of
Columbia. Washington, Nevada.
Colorado, North Dakota. Kansas,
Missouri, Indiana, Kentucky, New
Hampshire. Pennsylvania, Con-
necticut, Delaware, Oregon. Mon-
tana, Wyoming, South Dakota,
Minnesota. Wisconsin, Ohio. Vir-
ginia, New York, Maine, New Jer-
sey, Maryland - Unquote - Who
doesn't like beautiful flowers and
nice fresh vegetables? And you
know Ferry's seed have to grow
or you get your money back,
Audrilla Wade's mother, Mrs. R.
B. Watts had a light stroke and is
In the Fulton Hospital She is do-
ing fine.
Jimmy Curley, the son of La-
verne Gurley has been a patient in
the Hillview Hospital with the flu.
Mrs. Harold Newton and Mrs.
Bill Warren gave Mrs. Charles
King a pink and blue shower, Mrs.
King is the daughter of Geraldine
Merryman.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chapman
of Oscoda. Michigan are here for
several weeks. He is a machinist
and is helping out in the bagging
machine department. Welcome to
Fulton.
- It is never to late to extend our
deepest sympathy to our friends,
ours go to Linda Haman in the
death of her father-in-law, to
Clarence O'Rear in the death of
his mother-in-law, and to Mattie
Lou Cook of the office in the death
of her son, Glenn.
We are glad to hear Audrilla
Wade's mother who suffered a
light stroke a few weeks ago is
doing fine. Also would like to
'mention that Auctrilla's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. 13. Watts cele-
brated their 51st wedding anni-
versary.
Joe Blincoe. one of our stock
boys left last Friday to enter Mur-
ray College.
Laura Byars has a new grand-
eon. born to her daughter, Mrs.
Billy .Joe Travis, the baby's name
is Rodney George.
Jere Wolfe went to Memphis
Friday to be with her mother,
Mrs. W. S. Chipman of Ripley,
Tenn. Mrs. Chipman underwent
major surgery. She is doing fine.
All are back to work from sick
leave now except Doris Dockery
who has been out several weeks
now, and Ancel Hall who went
home from work Monday. Ancel is
a ,patient in the Jones Hospital.
Jane Fortner of Dept. 2708 quit
Friday and will be married to Bil-
ly Williams on Thursday. Feb. 11.
Wanda Zickefoose's daughter,
Jeannie, has been a patient in the
Hillview Hospital with an car in-
fection.
Calvin DeFreece's son. Terry is
a patient in d - Fulton Hospital
with the flu. Mary Samull and
Esther Wollenbury have pur-
chased their home at 503 Edding
St., they have lived here since
moving from Detroit last summer.
The house formerly belonged to
the Jim Warrens.
Congratulations to the John
Sullivans on the birth of a new
son, born Feb. 5. Mr. Sullivan is
our plant superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frame of
Madison, Wisconsin were Saturday
guests of Martha Luther and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herchel Kimbel
and children of Scottsville, Ky.
and Henry Ray of Dresden, Tenn.,
were Sunday dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Garret Kimbel and boys.
Larry and Gayle. We know Mrs.
G. Kimbel as Montez.
Mary Nell Milstead and husband
took Mary Samull, Esther Wollen-
burg and Eleanor Schatch to Ar-
lington and to the Belmont Park
in Columbus last Sunday. Mary,
Esther and Eleanor moved here
from Detroit and haven't seen to
much of Ky.
Effective Feb. 8, Mr. Sam Jack-
son, foreman of Dept. 2808 was
promoted to Production Superin-
tendent. Frank Welsh Assistant
Foreman of Dept. 2707 transferred
to Dept. 2808 as Assistant Fore-
man. Louis Hutchins, Machinist in
Dept. 2709 was promoted to As-
sistant Foreman in Dept. 2707.
Dole Sisson's husband, Buford
is home froth the Baptist Hos-
pital in Memphis.
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Shot To Death
A Hickman County man was
found shot to death at his home
near Clinton early Friday morn-
ing, and officials said an investi-
gation into his death is continu-
ing.
Officials said the body of
Chugs,* William Price 43, was
found sitting in a chair with an
automatic rifle across his lap. He
died of a bullet wound in the right
side of his head.
S. 
Dr. V. A. Jackson, Hickman
County coroner. said Price met
death "from a ballet tired by an
unknown person."
After a hearing on the case Fri-
day afternoon Sheriff Curtis Vau-
ghan said that he was continuing
an investigation of the death.
Priced lived on Clinton Rt. I,
east of Clinton.
Funeral services were set for 2
p. m. Monday at Mt. Moriah Bap-
tist Church with the Rev. Bill
Boyd officiating. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
F LT 0 a
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IN O'BRIEN • OINA NEM • GENE EVANS • on soon
aft, ARTHUR O'CONNELL
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The Strongest Man Who Ever Lived!!
"SAMSON" Starts February 21st
The Strongest Man Who
Ever Lived ! !




world famous Zenith Handcrafted
Quality Horizontal chassis








MODEL D181 IC. 17' overall diagonal
measure. 155 sq. inches of picture view-
ing area. In Charcoal Color.
EXTRA ZENITH QUALITY FEATURES
• Full Power Transformer • Horizontal Chassis for easier
servicing. • "Capacity-Plus" components for longer life
• Sunshine Picture Tube • Zenith Spotlite Dial • Cinelen
Pace Plate glass • Dipole antenna • Top carry handle
• 15,500 volts of picture power
T141 STROU.fit MODEL D1417L
14 overall diagonal measure. 104
sq. inches of picture viewing area.
In Cafe au Lalt (Gray-Brown)
Color.
PORTABLE TV SETS - As Low As _ $149.95
4ie
Model B516
°paws, small kitchen appliances.
Wakes you or lulls you to sleep with
music. Long distance AM
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Its National Kraut And Frankfurters Month
SUPER RIGHT ALL-MEAT SKINLESS
RegularFrankfurters Or King Size Lb. 450






Cut Green Beans 6 Pkgs. 89c
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37s 291 Cheez-Whiz Kraft'sCheese Spread 7:45.
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FRUIT DRINK




School Days Peas 27.7,:25° White House
Kleenex Facial SunmyfieldTissues  2,7fk:1494 Flour Plain 
GoldenI:ma Corn Cream Style
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1.". 650Chocolates . Milk  Box
SOPHIE MAE
Peanut Brittle(Z)Z2V






(15o Off Label) Jar
Royal Pudding ....3 Pì g









890 Strietmann Zesta CrackersSunnyfield Flour -25 Lb. Box LI$1.39
290
FrozenDole Pineapple Juice co, .. 2 tit 39c
Dole Blended Juice 7.°,7"  2 tilt 47c
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PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., FEB. 13
THE OlEAE ATIANTIC PL.CIFIC TEA COMPANY. INC.
ril-4 )tood Stores
SOD PAIR( 11‘141 till is'•
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Glenn W. Lane Named President
Of Morehead Citizens Bank
Glenn W. Lane, cashier of the
Citizens Bank in Morehead since
1937 and formerly of Fulton, was
named president of the bank at a
recent meeting of the directors. He
iucceeds C. B. Daugherty, who re-
signed because of other business
interests.
Lane is a native of Hickman










• Torture-tested for dependability
• Gear-drive lugging power






314 Walnut Phone 16
 /OW
ing commissioner, In Morehead he
is also the owner .of a general in-
surance agency.
Since Lane became cashier of
the bank it has had a steady and
remarkable growth. Assets at the
dlose of business Demmber 31 3. Fulton City
were $3 million, or about 30 times
that in 1937.
Lane has been one of the most
active civic and church leaders in
Morehead for the past 22 years.
He is a past president of the board
of trade; was chairman of the .
Methodist church board for 11
consecutive years; a past presi- Wed.. Mar. 2, 7:30 p. m.
dent of the Morehead Men's club;
treasurer for the past 15 years of 6. Hickman County
the Red Cross; and vice president 
.of the Morehead Industrial Foun-
dation. 7. Riverview
He was also vice chairman of
the 11-man statewide committee
selected to adopt a model banking
code for the commonwealth.
First District High School Basketball Tournament
Fulton County High School, Hickman, Kentucky





Lane was recently named to the
important jurisprudence commit-
tee of the Kentucky Banking As-
sociation, and was appointed by
Gov. A. B. Chandler to the chair-
manship of the Kentucky Flood
Control and Water Usage Board.
Mr. and Mrs. Lane live on Wil-
son Avenue in Morehead. They
have two married daughters and
one grandchild.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
STARLITE
Fulton - Union City highway
SAT.-SUN. - FEB.. 13-14
Starts at 7: and 8:40
THE LEFT HAND OF GOD
Humphrey Bogart, Gene Tierney










Don't wait for little TV
troubles to grow into
big ones. Call us at the
first sign of trouble.




306 Main Street Phone 307
3. Bye
Carlisle County
Thur. Mar. 3, 7:30 p. m.
c Fulton City








Twenty teachers from Obion
County school took part in a sec-
ond workship on mental health
Monday and Tuesday in Union
City.
The workship began at 9:30 each
morning and adjourned at 11:30,
and reconvened at 1 p. m. and
ended at 3. The sessions were held
at Reelfoot Packing Co.
Instructors were Raymond Bal-
ester, commissioner of community
services with the Tennessee De-
partment of Mental Health, and
Miss Hattie B. Convey, mental
health nurse consultant with the




in a rich, true bourbon
Fifths -- $4.00
Pints — $2.50
Half Pints — $1.30
4 YEARS OLD
Also Available in 5-Year Bottled In Bond
Fifths - $4.75 Pints - $2.95 Half Pints - $1.50
90 Proof • Straight Bourbon Whiskey
5 Years Old
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC., PEORIA, ILL.
Carl Parton Is
Released On Bond
At a hearing Saturday morning
at 10 at Circuit Court at Hick-
man, Judge Elvis Stahr set bond
for Carl Parton of Fulton at $2.-
500.
Parton, who is charged with the
murder of his stepson, Doyle By-
num of Fulton. made bond and
was released from the Fulton
County Jail, where he had been
for over a week.
At first Parton was refused
bond, but his attorney, Dee Mc-
Neill, obtained a writ of habeas




Even with the 31-point perfor-
mance of Andrew Freeman the
Union City Globemasters a Negro
semi-professional basketball club
fell before the Fulton All-Stars
last Thursday night in the Miles
High school gym by a 91-68 score.
Also hitting in the double fig-
ures for the local Masters were
Henry Bass with 10 and Charles
Freeman with 11.
The big problem the Globe-
masters ran into was Paul Ker-
ney, who sacked 32 for the Fulton
crew.
The Globemasters played Mur-
ray there on Wednesday night.
Read the Classified Ads
Mrs. Stewart Named
Heart Fund Chairman
Mrs. W. F. Stewart, 31 Forest-
dale, has been named Heard Fund
Chairman for South Fulton. Mrs.
Elsie Provow, who served as
chairman the past three years. will
be co-chairman of the drive.
Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. Provow
attended a planning eneeting and
kick-off dinner for all county
workers in West Tennessee, which
was held last week at the Bilt-
more in Union City.
Local plans call for participation
in Heart Sunday on February 28.
and for the annual heart fund box
supper some time during the
month. Cousin Tuny is expected to
attend the event again this year,
with the date to be announced.
South Marshall
Tops Fulton
The South Marshall Rebels
scored a 75-50 victory over the
Fulton City Bulldogs at Hardin
Thursday night.
Aftter a close first period the
Rebels turned in a 30-point pro-
duction mark in the second quart-
er while Fulton was scoring only
11. South Marshall led at the half
43-21 and Fulton's bid was all We
but over.
Harold Jones. sophomore cen-
ter, led the way for the Rebs with
18 points, and Philip Wilkins
added 16.




The Union City Highway in
Highlands was blocked for several
hours Friday morning, when a 54
International trailer truck, driven
by William D. Pannell of West
Terre Haute, Ind.. failed to come
to a stop at a stop sign, crossed
the highway and ran kit° a ditch.
According to Tennessee State
Trooper, T. E. Kilpatrick of Union
City, who investigated the ac-
cident, it occurred at 2:40 a. m.
Friday. He said that when the
driver of the truck applied his
brakes to come to a stop at the
stop sign going south on the By-
Pass onto the highway, his load
of steel shifted and he was un-
able to stop the truck.
Two wreckers from Union City
arrived at the scene at 5 a. m. and
worked for hours trying to pull
the truck out of the ditch.
The driver of the truck was un-
injured, although the truck was
damaged to the extent of approxi-
mately $1000.
SELLS FOUR SHORTHORNS
Bill Davis of Troy, Tenn. has
purchased four Shorthorn females
from S. J. Reed and Son of Ful-
ton.
South Marshall .. 13 43 61 75
Fulton City   10 21 31 50
South Fulton
Is The Winner
The South Fulton High basket-
ball team edged Rives, 67-63, at
Rives Wednesday night. With only
19 seconds remaining South Ful-
ton had only a 62-61 margin. Four
free throws by Donald Parchman
helped pull South Fulton ahead.
Parchman was high scorer with
30 points. Terry Weatherford had
20 for Rives.
South Fulton girls won the pre-
liminary. 48-31. Jane Peeples and
Mary Jane Cruce each made 12
points for South Fulton. Linda
Gillean of Rives had 10.
NOTICE
I will be at the City Hall
in Fulton on Friday,
FEBRUARY 12th
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
for the purpose of selling
1960 LICENSE TAGS.
(1959 Tags Expire Midnight, March 1st)
(Please bring your last year's registration
receipt with you)
KATHRYN LANNON
Fulton County Court Clerk
have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts





Here Observes 150th Anniversary
(Bs Mn. W. H. Raper)
February 5 was a day of cele-
bration, when members and fri-
ends met in the evening to ob-
serve the 150th anniversary of the
founding of the denomination. The
occasion was observed with a pro-
gram followed by a reception in
the fellowship hall.
The sanctuary where the pro-
gram .was given was decorated
with tall baskets of white gladioli
and chrysanthemums centered by
the altar cross and large white
candles. The pastor, Rev. Oakley
Woodside and organist, Mrs. G. G.
Bard with the choir presented the
following program—singing of old
favorites interspersed svith scrip-
tures, carrying out the same
thought as the song. Mrs. Bard,
choir director and choir gave the
anthem, "God Is Our Refuge". The
history of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church was given by
Rev. W. L. Cottrell, Jr.
For the reception the fellowship
hall was beautifully decorated
with pink carnations and pink
candles in crystal holders. Here
the guests were met by Mrs. John
Bowers and asked to register. Mrs.
Harvey Caldwell presided at the
beautifully appointed register.
Long-time members of the church
were the honor guests.
Of these only Mrs. H. A. Coulter
and Mrs. 1. B. Cook were able to
attend. Others are: Mrs. R. E. SW-
ley, Mrs. Enoch Browder. Mrs. J.
M. Fry and G. G. Bard.
Presiding at the punch bowl
were Mrs. Robert Rudolph and
Mrs. Carl Harrison. Young girls
of the church assisted in serving.
So many contributed to the suc-
cess of the celebration it would be
Impossible to name them all.
A part of the decor, which was
of particular historic interest was
the "Old Log House", replica of
the home of Samuel McAdow in
Dickson County, Tennessee, where
Fins Ewing and Samuel King with
Mr. McAdow all ministers of the
Presbyterian church, met to dis-
cuss the great need of a church in
"Cumberland County" and decided
to organize a church. This
church came to be known as the
Cumberland Presbyterian church.
In the history of the church. Rev.
Cottrell told how this organiza-
tion of the "Who-so-ever will"
doctrine came about, of the rapid
growth of the church in its early
years and also of its dark days.
Vit.wing the progress of the
church of today, one is reminded
of the statement of one of Its
church fathers—"Somewhere in
the sunlight of God's love, the
Cumberland Presbyterisir Church
Is destined to live on.",
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
TV REPAIR






111 IlAtke Si. Phone 450
VEAL ROULADES
Old World cookery gives us many fine dishes — and one that's
both hearty arid simple is Veal Roulades. Veal cutlets are
rolled up with Swiss cheese and smoked ham, dipped in beaten
eggs, flour and bread crumbs—and sauteed until brown on all
sides. A wonderful idea for • main-meal dish that satisfies
hearty appetites.
An adventure in good eating. too .. a glass of refreshing beer
served with a famous Old World dish like Hasenpfeffer or Veal
Roulades Refieshing beer, too, is • wonderful complement to
those summer barbecues. Its • delightful part of American
living!
b
KENTUCKY DIVISION U. S. BREWERS FOUNDATION





New B.F.Goodrich HT Silvertown
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Free, f reinS F Goodrick's
T•••• Wraps Tor Mira T1.•
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4 TIRES $4 DOWN
STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE SMILING TIRE
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We are glad Mr. Arthur Allenwas able to return to his home
here last Sunday. He has been a
patient in the Baptist Hospital In
Memphis for several weeks.
Mrs. Gassaway of Huntsville,
Ala. is visiting her sister*, Mrs.
Glenn Covington and Mrs. H. E.
Smith. Sr.
Mrs. Walter Warren of St. Louis,
Mo. spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Allen.
The many friends of Miss An-
nelle Fowler will be glad to hear
she has been taken into the
"Pledge of the year sorority Al-
pha Omicron Pi." Miss Fowler is
a student in Lambuth College,
Jackson, Tenn. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Fowler.
Charles A. Burns of Huntsville,
Ala. spent the weekend with his
mother, Mrs. Arthur Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holciman and
/
Complete um.
Hoari ng Aid Batteriss
Per all wakes of hearing aids)Whit *Nur Hearing Aid •0011111-inhat at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.MI Lake htreet Phone 70
 Noaa
family of Paducah. Ky., were Sun-
day guests of Mrs. Ella Holly and
Mr. Sam Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gadberry and
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Ms. Carey Pleads •
Freddie and Mrs. A. Simpson, Down at the Harvey Donoho
visited Wu Mary Ann Simpson in home several members fell vie-
Murray, Ky.. Sunday afternoon. i Urns to influenza the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson and however they are reported much
Bill Gadberry were in Memphis better at this writing.
Mrs. Gadberry of Clinton Ky
ling at the bedside of his sister,
Wednesday.
Mr. Stanley Ford has been visit-
spent Wednesday with Mr. and .
I Pars. Beulah Cannon, a patient inMrs. Bill Gadberry and Freddie.
Hillview Hospital. She has beenWe are sorry Mrs. Charlie Sloan
removed to Haws Nursing Homeis • patient in the Obion County ,
and every good wish is extendedHospital. We wish her a speedy to the aged lady.recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce and Mrs. Tad Ainley is recovering.
family of Lone Oak, Ky. were • from a deep Beige of cold, that has
1 Sunday guests of Mr. and kept her 
indisposed for severalMrs.
days.J. J. Cruce.
Mr. Robert Rickman had aMr. Horace Roper of Hickman
tooth extracted several days agohas bought the home of Mrs. Ora
In Paducah. He is doing nicelyOliver and is remodeling and re-
since his return home.decorating it. 
Mr. B. W. Westbrook 13 a vic-
t, tim of influenza and is housed in.
1200 Can Be Seated !He is also suffering from arithri-
For Ball Tourney us'Mrs. Condon Mitchell is laid upFCHS Principal Carlos Lannom from a seige of arthritis. She is atreports that he has secured the . the home of children, Mr. andloan of bleachers from the old! Mrs. Wayne Puckett where she isClinton High School for the First receiving special care.District Tournament to be played l Mrs. Ed Frielda is still on theIn Hickman March 2-5. Approxi- / mend. and is alble to be walkingmately 400 more persons will be around the house. She has beenable to be seated for the affair.
Some 1200 seats will be available
and Lannom said no reserved seats
will be sold.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
RIGA-T the Supersonic
Vitamin and Iron Tonic
Builds up Energy and Vitality and Resistance &salmi
('olds and Flu.
Big Bottle for a (Laufer and a Dollar
And there's pep in every swallow.
SOLD AND GUAJLANTILED BY
Drug Stores in Fulton
OR BY MALL POSTPAID




laid up since Nov. from a lame
limb.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Westbrook
have moved from the Joe West-
brook place to their home, form-
erly known as the Ben Westbrook
farm.
Rev. James Holt filled his reg-
ular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church as full time pas-
tor, altho there remains much
sickness around this area the
crowds are increasing each Sab-
bath Day.
Mrs. Wes Jones was stricken the
past week with a deep seige of
cold and is a patient in the hospi-
tal in Fulton where she is under-
going some treatment. We extend
get-well wishes from here that
she may soon be restored.
MANY SUBJECTS STUDIED
Subjects of research in 1958-59
by the U. of K. Bureau of Busi-
ness Research included economic
impacts of highway building, per-
son income distribution, high-
way finance, demand for tourist
services, comparative estate taxa-
Uon of corporations, coal mining,
consumer finance, small business
management and governmental
accounting.
Read The Classified Ads
with ELECTRIC HEAT
Now every room can have its
own heating system ... its own
thermostatic heat control.
New electric heating brings you what
you've always wanted--preciiion Imper-
atore coostrol for every room in your
home! With a thermostat in each room,
you merely dial your comfort-level for
cooler bedrooms, warmer bathroom and
living area. Occupants of each room may
select the temperature desired without
affecting other areas.
Electric home heating is as clean and
safe as electric light itself. No vents or
flues are needed. It's clean, quiet, health-
ful heat. Modern electric hearing systems
are available for your new or remodeled
home. Get the facts on the cleanest, most
comfortable heat on the market tcxlay.
Spread out your payments over a ten-month period.
Here's the convenient way to level out your winter
heating costs — yet you pay no interest or carrying
charges.
To choose the plan that fits you best, call
or stop at our dike soon.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Sarre, Yiehrhilia •
Several from this community at-
tended the annual Farm Bureau
members meeting in Dresden last
Saturday. A program that is of in..
terest to most every property
owner had been planned. This pro-
gram was on the information and
answers to questions concerning
the different types of insurance.
Of special interest was handing
out of checks to the fire policy-
holders that amounted to 25 per-
cent of the last payment. Needless
to say each policy holder appreci-
ated this saving. People from this
community appreciate the very
capable President, Mr. A. B. Reed.
Mrs. Vascoe Simpson, Mrs, Jim
Burke and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
attended the County Home Dem-
onstration Council meeting in
Dresden Saturday aftern o o n.
Needless to say we missed our
former agent, Mrs. Louise Morris
who assisted in organizing the
County Council. However, we feel
very fortunate to have one who
appears so capable as Mrs. Jo Lar-
son to succeed her. Plans were be-
gun for the "Mystery Trip." which
we plan to take the last of April.
A capable committee was appoint-
ed for this with the capable Mrs.
Joe Winstead being ask to serve as
Chairman. Mrs. Winstead would
welcome any suggestions concern-
ing this project.
The food sale in Latham Satur-
day for the Polio fund was suc-
cessful according to Mrs. Mignone
Morrison who was asked to serve
as chairman for the 4th and 17th
district. Anyone who wishes to
make a contribution please con-
tact Mrs. Morrison soon.
Best wishes for a speedy re-
covry go to Mr. J. T. Simpson, who
suffered a heart attack Saturday.
Friends were grieved to learn
that Mrs. Annie Moore of Fulton
suffered a broken leg from a fall
last week. Also so sorry that Mrs.
Ruth Finch who was recovering
from a broken hip suffered a heart
attack last Saturday. Mrs. Finch
and Mrs. Simpson are patients at
the Hillview Hospital. Mrs. Dale
Cummings is also a patient at the
Hillview Hospital with a case of
flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wright and
Mike spent last weekend with
home folks. Mike reports that he
is doing nicely at the Treadwell
school where there are three
thousand enrolled.
Mrs. Elnora Vaughan is spend-
ing a few days in Paris with her
niece, Mrs: Robert Weatherford
and family.
Mrs. Evelyn Elliott from Detroit




Joe B. Wall, son of Mrs. Octavia
B. Wall of Huntington, W. Va.,
completed his studies at Southern
Technical Institute at the end of
this past quarter.
Mr. Wall received his Associate
in Science Degree in Mechanical
Technology and is now employed
by Liberty Bell Mfg. Co. at
Swainsboro, Ga.
, Mrs. Wall is a subscriber in





• ISM MR CONDETIONED
• FREE PARKIND
• FREE TV IN EVERY 10014
• I FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREI
• ISM FEET FROM ME4.4PHIS'
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
seerv $ IIVAIVART MINN
Moe •I. JA 11-111114








Hrs. Cherie. Lowe •
Most of the sick around here is
Improving for which we are very
thankful.
Mr. Edd Hay returned from the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis Sat-
urday and is doing nicely at his
home.
Dr. and Mrs. Virgil Barker of
Fulton were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. William Long one night
last week.
Mrs. Riley Smith was very sick
a few days last week. Her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Roy Brown of Sturgis,
Ky., and Mrs. Flora, Providence,
Ky.. were called and spent a few
days with her.
Little Miss Debra Beard spent
Wednesday night with Little
Paula Long and Tommie Toon of
Fulton spent Sunday night with
David.
Mrs. Myrtle Orleans is on the
sick list.
Miss Roberta DeMyer is improv-
ing after a spell of flu.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith visited
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Hay Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Roper Fields was in Pierce





Free physical examinations for
children about to enter schools in
Obion County for the first time
will no longer be given during the
annual P-TA sponsored summer
roundup programs.
The Obion County Health De-
partment has announced the prac-
tive will be discontinued because
the county is now without the
services of a health officer. The
last health officer, Dr. Elizabeth
Lodge, resigned a few months ago
to accept a post in Middle Tenn.
Happy Birthday
Feb. 11: Patsy Holder, Mrs. Eu-
nice Robinson, Leland Jewell, L.
A. Pewitt, W. A. Jones; Feb. 12:
Winfrey Shepherd. J. F. More-
lock; Feb. 13: Sarah Ann Dacus,
Billy Russell: Feb. 14: W. B.
Hamblin. C. P. Bruce, Joe Wood-
side, Thomas Richard Maddox, Jr.,
Mrs. Emma Hawks, Mrs. Charles
R. Brown, Cecil Edward Wober-
ton, Jr.; Feb. 15: Bill Holland,
Mrs. Willie Homra; Feb. 16: Mari-
lyn Cash, Shirley Homra. Mrs. J.
N. Wooten, Mrs. Ray Graham,
Mrs. J. L. Hornbeak, Lawson H.
Yates, Mrs. L. 0. Bradford. Vic
Voegeli. Wilmon Boyd; Feb. 17:
Leroy Sawyer, Helen King. Mrs.
G. W. Dimmitt.
RUPTURE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
City Drug Co., Fulton
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Obion County
Due Federal Aid
Federal aid is expected to Play
a major role next year, and in
years to come, by sharing with
Obion county schools the expense
of equipment and furnishing sci-
ence laboratories and in the math
and foreign languages depart-
ments.
County School Superintendent.
C. D. Parr said today the federal
government, under a special fed-
eral aid program for education,
will pay half of $15,000 worth of
furniture and another half of 515,-
000 worth of equipment to be pur-
chased by the county schools.
The bulk of this money will be
spent on the new Obion county
consolidated high school. the new
South Fulton school, and the
Negro Rosenwald school at South
Fulton. Aside from these schools.
Mr. Parr said, about $400 will be
spent for science equipment at
each of the elementary schools.
Mr. Parr said several Tennes-
see counties are not expected to
use their shares of this available
money and it is his hope that
Obion county will be able to get
some of this additional money,
turned down by other counties, for
use in math and languages depart-
ments at the various high schools.
He said the county hopes to get
some $4000 which, when matched
with county funds, would be an
$8,000 program.
The government is also footing
the bill for tests being given to all
eighth graders today. They in-
clude intelligence and various
other types of tests devised to help
theachers in the guidance and
counseling of students. Mr. Parr
said, when the new high school
UK RESEARCH NOTED
Swine research at U. of K. has
earned nationwide attention





Mrs. Fred Homra, 117 Norman
Street, Fulton, who has headed
that division of the annual Heart
Fund Drive for the past several
years. again is serving as busines!
gifts chairman for Fulton. Her ap-
pointment has been announced b7.
William H. Kendall, Louisville
president of the Louisville &-
Nashville Railroad Company, State
campaign chairman. The drive be-
gan February 1 and will rur
through the month. The Fultor
Post 72, American Legion, is as-
sisting Mrs. Homra.
Pointing out that the Kentucky
Heart Association's 1959 mone3
grants for heart research and
equipment within Kentucky, and
for its clinics for indigent hear'
patients in the State were thc
largest in the organization's his-
tory, Mr. Kendall said no mini-
mum goal is being set for 1960. tic
said, however, "it is essential tha•
we at least exceed the approxi-
mately $328,000 raised last year.
Most Kentucky communities, II,
announced, will climax their cam -
paigns with the special "Hear'
Sunday" door-to-door collection
on February 28.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
Dewey Johnson
All typeset Insurance




Fulton, Hy. Phone 40$
The Bombe& Funeral Home
offers
Superior funeral services of reverent dignity and
beauty ...Priced to meet the wishes of the families
we serve. Air-conditioned ambulances, trained at-
tendanis and registered nurse. Spacious, air-con-
ditioned chapel and 1959 CHRYSLER family car.
For These Services Phone No. 7
HORNBEAR FUNERAL HONE
James Needham Co-Owners Frank LeMaster
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS!
HAPPY DAY
Laundryette
Located on the Martin Highway in South Fulton
Open 24 Hours a Day - 7 Days a Week
M WASHERS 7 DRYERS
Free TV While You Wait! Plenty of Parking
FULLY-AUTOMATIC, COIN-OPERATED WASHERS AND DRYERS, RATED NO. 1
Our Water Is Filtered -Crystal Clear-Rust Free!
INSTANT HOT WATER
YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY WASH DONE IN I HOUR — ANY HOUR — ANY DAY
20C WASH Z.%
Plenty of Soap and Bleach Coin Changers
Attendant on hand 7: AM - 8 PM
Drop-Off Service If You Wish
•
Page The Fulton News, Thursday, February 11, 1960
CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrestees
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
CARD OF THANKS 
I want to extend my sincere
appreciation to my many friends
who were so kind during the sick-
ness and death of my loved one.
For the prayers, visits, cards,
phone calls, flowers and food; the
beautiful singing of Bro. Moore
and Bro. Hilliard I am most grate-
ful. To the nurses at the hospi-
tal, to Dr. Ward, to Hornbeak
Funeral Home and to everyone
that helped in any way, my heart-
felt gratitude.
Mrs. A. N. Hay
CARD OF THANKS 
We take this opportunity to ex-
press our sincere gratitude and
thanks to all of our many friends
in this community who were so
kind to us in our time of bereave-
ment. Especially do we want to
mention the doctors and nurses at
Jones Hospital.
The family of Mrs. L. H. Kirby.
FOR RENT: 2 room, furnished;
will share kitchen. Prefer
couple. Phone 495; Mrs. Jess
Walker.
MID WINTER BARGAINS: Some
sport and dress coats at $10
each; silk rain coats specially
priced at $5.95; a dollar will buy
three pairs dress stretch sox or
four pairs white cushion com-
fort sox or four pair Rockford
sox. White handkerchiefs at 89c
and $1 per dozen. Buy now be-
fore the Kunkels put the new






Phone TU 59404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 46 rpm
Mail orders—Snecial orders
It's smart to save money —
Bring your washing to the
Fulton Launderette
• 24 washers
Capacity 9 or 16 pounds
• 6 Dryers
Capacity 30 pounds each
Located on Carr in old King
Motor Co. building:








NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldveell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 874.
When. It.
Real Estate in Fulton
— see —
CHARLES W. BURROW




—The very best selection of real





— — All kinds —
— Crops. buildings,
vehicles. etc. — —
Atkins, Holman
and Taylor


















Nice Poster Bedroom Suite __ $89.95
Odd Bed Steads - From $ 7.50
Bed Springs - From $5.00
ode Dressers $10.00
Living Room Suites $37.50
Dinnet Suits - From $12.50
Nice Chifferobe $22.50
Sewing Chairs $ 3.95
High Back Rockers $10.95
Pianos - From $39.95
Refrigerators - From $55.00
Nice Kitchen Cabinet $15.00
Chest of Drawers __ $12.50
Table Lamps - From $ 1.50
Used Motors $ 5.00
9 x 12 Rugs $ 5.95
Remnants of Rugs % Price
—EASY TERMS-
-At—
Wade's Used Furniture Store
'TRADE with WADE and SAVE'
217 Main Street Phone 478
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade—repeir and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
FOR RENT—Sleeping rooms for
men. Call Mrs. Leland Jewell,
315 Carr Street, phone 177.
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
—We buy white oak standing
timber, custom logs, custom
stave and heading bolts. Con-
tact us for prices and specifica-
tions. L. C. Engle, Buyer Tel.
5-2765 Martin, Tenn. C. A.
Lewis, Buyer Tel. Chapel 7-
1812 Mayfield, Ky.
NEW SYLVANIA TV
TIT and Radio Repair on
All Makes and Models
Capitol and Columbia Stereo
and Hi-Fi sets
All the latest single records and
albums in Stereo, Hi-Fi, Pop,
Religious and Western songs.
TWIN CITY RECORDS














Phone 9139 W. State Line
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% In 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL 62 — 160
NOTEBOOK—
(Conthneed from Page 1)
In scouting, yet they have not put
down the responsibility of work-
ing on and on to get higher scout-
ing awards for their boys.
And then there's Robert Bur-
row . . . . he reminds me of many
civic activities, among them polio
and scouting, and Robert was
working in these endeavors long
before his own off-spring could
know what "be prepared," meant.
At the Court of Honor on Mon-
day the mothers of the Scouts had
the wonderful privilege of pinning
the badge on their sons. As I
walked up to my own boy and
pinned the badge on him I had
the strong impulse to give him a
big kiss for all the hard work he
has done to achieve that badge.
FOR THE BEST areal un Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker,
See James 0. Butts at The
Harv zy Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street
MAYTAG WASHERS., standard
and automatic models, $139.96
and up. Sales and service
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.







Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
TWO FULTON GIRLS—
(Continued from Page 1)
teach in Texas and figured that
she ought to attend school in
Texas. She explains that teachers
In Texas make approximately a
thousand dollars per year more
than teachers in Tennessee.
Both Betty and Peggy are
junior students. Betty spent her
two years at Lon Morris. and
Peggy spent her two years at the
University of Tennessee.
Betty wants to be a basketball
coach. a position for which she has
a good background. Peggy wants
to be a physical education teacher
or a teacher of English. She is
minoring in English.
Both young ladies were out-
standing students in high school
in athletics and in scholarship.
Both made A averages in academic
pursuits. And both were regulars
on the 1957 South Fulton high
school team that won the West
Tennessee state championship in
basketball. Betty was team cap-
tain and Peggy was picked on the
regional all-star team. Both let-
And I know every other mother
wanted to do the same . . . but
lo and behold. we knew the wrath
that would have descended on us
had we done such a "sissy" thing.
We want to take our hats off
to the scout leaders in Fulton and
to the Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany which sponsored the troop
honored on Monday. Louis Weeks
reported that when he went to
Warren Anderson of ICU about
sponsoring the troop, and promis-
ing him that he would have 19
first class Scouts in a year. War-
ren received the enthusiastic sup-
port of his company. Monday's
event was the half-way mark in
the promise and it looks like the
promise will be fulfilled. The
Scouts in Troop 42 are mostly fel-
lows who started out rubbing to-
gether and it will be a happy day
for all of us when we see that
Eagle Scout badge pinned on them.
wsSatIAL THIS WEEK!
1-Lb. can Johnson's Paste Wax
2-Lb. can Johnson's Paste Wax
1/2-Gallon Bruce Floor Cleaner
1/2-Gallon Beacon Wax
1-Pkg. Duzii Pads
1-Quart Johnson's Stride Wax










tered four years in basketball.
And in addition to their ..tarring
on the basketball team, both were
majorettes for five years of the S.
Fulton high band. Betty was drum
major for two years. Both were
selected to Who's Who as seniors.
Dr. Lucille Norton, head of the
department of health and physical
education for women, says that
Betty and Peggy are outstanding
students here and that she ex-
pects them to fulfill their wishes
to become teachers in Texas.
Peggy, a 20-year old, 5' 6"
brunette with blue eyes, likes to
water ski, paint, and listen to
good music. Betty, a 20-year 01(1,
5' 6" blonde with blue eyes, says
her hobby is dancing and music.
it* a Je•
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BIGELOW Baton Makes tt Easy to Care For!
No scrubbing, waxing, polishing with
this lush, handsome tweed on your Boors—
simple vacuuming sett it sparkling! And the
toughest stains clean right out with no harm to
color or pile—even if you have to use bleach!
That's because Baton is made of Bigelow's
exclusive Stayluxecarpet rayon with color sealed in.
Smart loop-pile texture, in II mutt tv. cc ic.
•A &pew Trade Name
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
'TOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE'









FULL CASE OF D-X MOTOR OIL
STOP BY AND REGISTER — NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!
YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN.
FREE BALLOONS, BUBBLE GUM an
SUCKERS FOR THE KIDS







lb GALLON PURCHASE OF




ONE D-X 8 OUNCE
MEASURING GLASS.
116110A1,
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